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OH WHAT FUN! 
 

CSBTS was once again 
“the place to trick or treat 
for kids as well as adults.” 
The annual Oyster Roast in 
November saw record 
crowds.  December rolled in with a Santa Pub Crawl, 
followed by Cape Santa in the Park. A very exciting fall 
and holiday season concluded with the annual “Judging 
of the Lights” (pictured above).   
 
And the winners were: 
Most Lights-2318 Kendall St. 
Most Spirited-2239 Beach St. 
Most Tasteful-2241 Maple St. 
Most Traditional-2257 Wake Forest 
Best Bribe-2111 Bayberry St., given by a large blue 
Christmas Tree 
Best Street Participation-Poinciana Dr. 
Special Award–2213 Beech St.-Largest Nutcrackers  
Most Original–2244 Maple St.-Judges were treated to 
a saxophone serenade (pictured below) 



A MESSAGE FROM YOUR CIVIC LEAGUE PRESIDENT: 

Dear Cape Story Civic League Members and Residents, 

 

I can’t believe another year has gone by already (it seems the older you get, the faster it goes!).   

 

For those who have followed my recent updates, we lost our first rescue dog, Kaycee, this past Summer- she was actually a hu-

man who happened to have 4-legs and a long, luxurious fur coat- and was the Queen of this end of Bayberry Street!  When she 

left us, we had a void in our hearts (and home!) and realized that our other rescue pup, Kali, who had never known life without a 

furry companion, needed a friend.  Kudos to our daughter, who immediately scoped out the rescue sites, and within weeks, 

found what looked like a pup around Kali’s size, listed as a Sheltie mix, picked up as a stray on the side of the road in South-

western Virginia.  After submitting an application and exchanging several e-mails, we were informed that we were approved to 

adopt her!   We went to the adoption location in September (coincidentally, the same month we found Kaycee years ago), and 

saw what was actually a much smaller, forlorn and skittish dog!  Not what we expected, but we knew this adoption was meant to 

be!   

She came from a high-kill shelter- apparently very prevalent in that area, where dogs are dropped off or simply kicked out when 

people can no longer afford them- or they’ve exhausted their use.   Her actions and extreme timidity about every-day experiences 

showed that she was strictly confined in the past- not used to the outdoor environment, stairs, and typical home and neighbor-

hood noises.  She still doesn’t know how to play with toys, but quickly learned what “treats” are, and where the food comes from 

(Mom)!  She is extremely loving, and has taken over the bed quite nicely!  Socially, she is coming out of her shell more and more 

each day, realizing that this is her “safe” place now, and that we are her family- and Kali is teaching her what it’s like to be a dog-

child!  We are so fortunate to be able to bring another rescue into our lives- and are so happy to know that a lot of our neighbors 

and friends have done the same!  If you see us walking around the neighborhood with two pups, that’s a step-up for our newest 

addition- and say hello to Leah! 

 

Interested in Volunteering? 

 

Cape Story Neighbors- we’re still looking for ideas for new neighborhood events and volunteers to help with (or coordinate) 

them.  If you have any suggestions or wish to participate in 2019, please feel free to contact any of the current CSBTS officers- 

listed here in the Skipjack or note your interest on the membership dues form. 

 

-Diana Albis  

 

CSBTS CIVIC LEAGUE OFFICERS 
 

 President:  Diana Albis  
           (757) 496-0304 
 1st VP:  Empsy Munden  
      (757) 481-0482 
 2nd VP:  Cathie Sykes  
       (757) 404-4961 
 Treasurer:  David Albis  
             (757) 496-0304 
 Secretary:  Todd Solomon  
             (757) 450-3273 



MEET YOUR NEIGHBORS!   

THE KROONER-EASTERLING FAMILY 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Names:  Karin, Ken, Emma, Josie and Kyle 

Address:  2710 Ocean Shore Ave. 

Years residing in Cape Story: 9 years 

Favorite Thing About CSBTS:  The laid-back, friendly feel and being able to ride our bikes to 

go out with friends! 

Hometown:  Karin and Ken-Mason, OH 

Occupations: Ken-Engineer 

              Karin-Pediatric RN  

Favorite restaurant/hangout-Aldo’s for date night and YNOT for family night 

Children:    Emma-15, Kyle-13, Josie-9 All attend Cape Henry Collegiate 

Pets:  Scout-a 4lb. Maltese 

What you most look forward to each year:  Memorial Day and Labor Day!  You can count on      

 seeing nearly everyone on the beach those days.   

Donations Needed!   
Consider helping the SPCA and our furry friends by donating the following items:   

Empty Kleenex Boxes/Toilet Paper Rolls/Dog treats (no rawhide)/Rabbit/Rat/Guinea 

Pig/Gerbil Food/Bleach/Dish Liquid/Laundry Detergent/Timothy Grass/Shredded Pa-

per/Large-Quilts/Comforters/Sheets/Blankets/Pillow Cases/Towels 

Place items in the porch container at 2219 Bayberry St. 

Thanks for your support, Teri Doddy 

 



2018 CSBTS OYSTER ROAST SHOUT-OUTS and SUCH 

Once again, thanks to the Virginia Beach Parks & Recreation division, the Cape Story by the Sea Civic 

Association and, of course, the dedicated volunteers, we were able to organize the 40th annual 

neighborhood Oyster Roast at the Cape Story neighborhood park on November 4th!   Although the 

logistics of event has become more complex as we work with city and state agencies to ensure we 

are compliance with regulations, the Oyster Roast still provides a great experience for the neighbor-

hood residents and their guests.  This year, we had over 400 attendees, and consumed 5500 oysters 

and much more!  The local LifeHacks band was great! 

Our post-oyster roast meeting to reflect on successes and areas of improvement have resulted in a 

number of ideas to make this an even better experience next year! 

Save the date for November 10, 2019!   

Door Prizes! 

Heartfelt thanks go to Terri Doddy for procuring donations from the following: 

Antony Conti- License Massage Specialist   C. Rupp, on behalf of Dominion Pavers 

Ballyhoos Restaurant  Citrus Restaurant Bay Local Eatery  Flour Child Bakery 

Bucketheads Beach Grill Fool Personal Handcrafted Glassware Buoy 44 Seafood Grill  

Ginny Cooper- Shore Drive Living Hot House Yoga J. Glynn Winters Photographs 

Reed Manning Salon  Tin Soldiers Forgotten Treasures 

 

Supply Providers! 

Several vendors and friends of Cape Story once again provided us with Oyster Roast event supplies 

with no monetary charges- many thanks to our contacts at the following locations: 

Ballyhoos Bay Disposal First Landing Sunoco  Spot Fish and Ice  J&A Racing-

Mix-It-Up  Spivey Rentals  Switching Gears Bicycle Shop  

 

Our Volunteers! 

The annual Oyster Roast couldn’t happen, of course, without the tireless efforts of a core group of 

Civic League volunteers who continually work together to put on this and other annual events, 

starting months in advance!   Without their dedication and the help of an extended group that 

helped with the setup, service, and breakdown activities, this event would not be possible.  There are 

too many to mention here, but we do want to give special thanks to Mike Hillian, who offered to co-

ordinate the volunteer groups this year!  

 

Our Guests!  Your attendance helps us fund other sponsored events, including the annual Holiday 

Giving campaign, and your donations of canned goods helps us support local military families in need 

during the holiday season.  -Submitted by Diana Albis 



 

 

 

 

Cape Kids hosted a craft booth at the annual Cape Santa in the Park 

event, on December 8th.  Later that afternoon, they headed out for 

“Caroling for Cans,” collecting non-perishables for military families in 

need, and spreading joy throughout the neighborhood by singing carols 

for those who participated.  This year we made it to most houses that 

left cans, later finding a couple of bags 

after we took shelter…it was cold!The carolers thawed out later at a pizza 

party hosted by the McKinnon’s at their home.   

Cape Kids recently ushered  
in some new leadership.  We are excited to welcome Will Patterson as 
our next president.  He has already been a HUGE help.   
President:  Will Patterson 

Vice President:  Jackie LaCroix 

2nd Vice President:  Wyatt German 

Secretary:  Riley LeBlanc 

Historian:  Hayden German 

Treasurer:  OPEN position 

Board Members:  Lachlan McKinnon,  

Regan McKinnon, Joey LaCroix 

 

 

A special thanks to our restaurant friends “Chichos” and a newcomer to the neighborhood “The Pig 

Shop,” (next door to Chichos).  They hosted the Shore Drive Tailgate Pig and Oyster Roast on Super Bowl 

Sunday Feb. 3 and donated a portion of their earnings to the Cape Kids Scholarship Fund.  We look for-

ward to the coming year with movie nights, beach clean ups, preparing for the scholarship presentations, 

and maybe a few new events.   For those interested in joining us, please contact   

kblacroix@gmail.com.  Any kids or teens from Cape Story are welcome board or just come out and partic-

ipate in events.  This is a great opportunity for leadership development, community service, making 

friends, and giving back to our neighborhood.  We also hope to recruit a few new adults to help.   

 

 

mailto:kblacroix@gmail.com


CELEBRATING CAPE STORY HISTORY 

CAPE STORY’s BEGINNINGS 

Lots in Cape Story by the Sea  were platted and 

marketed by Ewing Nusbaum Hutcheson Realtors 

in the early 1950s.  Buildable interior lots were 

originally offered for around $200 and bay-front 

lots were offered at $700.  In 1951, as demand in-

creased, similar interior lots were up to $350 and 

bay-front lots were over $1000.   Original Cape Sto-

ry property owners, such as Winston Rose, father 

of long time resident Tracy Estep, were given flags 

and told to “run around and place them on the lots 

they wished to purchase.”   

Cape Story has many of its original families still re-

siding in the neighborhood generations later.  Any-

one who lives here knows why.  As we approach 

the 70th anniversary of our neighborhood we will 

be highlighting the evolution of this wonderful 

community by the sea.  In addition, we will be 

highlighting these “legacy families” in future issues 

of the skipjack. 

  

Top left:  The front cover of the Nusbaum pamphlet advertising 

the sale of lots in a new Bayfront community, circa 1950 

Bottom left:   a 1951 contract for two lots purchased by William 

and Elizabeth Lyons for $350 each.   William and Elizabeth Lyons, 

the grandson and granddaughter-in-law of the original purchasers 

reside on lot 160.  William’s grandson Bret and his family reside 

on the adjacent lot 161. 

Below:  Original lot configuration.  Note Atlantic Ave., not Shore 



Cape Story:  What’s In a Name?   

Ever wonder why we are living in Cape Story by the Sea instead of Cape Henry by the Sea?  Our neigh-
borhood was named for its direct proximity to Fort Story.  In 1914, Fort Story became a military installa-
tion when the Virginia General Assembly gave the land to the U.S. Government "to erect fortifications 
and for other military purposes". The base was named for Gen. John Patten Story, a noted coast artillery-

Tracy Rose Estep has been a resident, on, off, and on again, of Cape Story by the Sea since birth. Her father, Winston Rose, 

had just completed building their home at 2231 Maple Street the day that she was brought home from the hospital in 

1962.  Winston had purchase five lots when the development opened. Interested buyers were given small red flags and would 

walk down the street and mark the property that they were interested in buying, then return to the trailer and pay for the 

property that they had flagged.  The family later purchased two more lots on Maple Street.  Winston and his mother, Violet, 

were residents at 2238 Maple St. for a few years before he married his wife, 

Jeanette in 1961. His daughters Wendy and Amy were also born and 

raised on Maple Street. The family even had a pet donkey, named Jennifer, 

that they kept on the vacant lot next door and would ride around the neigh-

borhood in a cart pulled by Jennifer. Winston Rose was a founding member 

of Ocean Park Volunteer Rescue Squad and helped to build the original 

Lynnhaven Colony Church building. Some of Tracy's favorite memories are 

walking to church on the railroad track, now the bike path, and riding the fire 

trucks in the 4th of July parades. The Rose family moved in 1969 to 

Witchduck Point, so that her father could pursue his interest in farming and 

boating.   A fourth sister, Bonny,  was born after the move.  Tracy and her husband, Sam built a home in 1993 on one of the 

family's lots (2230 Maple St.) and raised their sons, Winston and Spencer, enjoying every day of their Cape Story life.  Today, 

Wendy and Bonny live in a duplex on the Bayside of Maple St. and the family maintains ownership of two lots and two rental 

houses in hopes that some of the family's five grandchildren may want to carry on the family legacy of living in such a great 

neighborhood.   

Cape Story Circa 1950 

This 1950 postcard from the  Edgar T. Brown Collection, Virginia Beach Public Library, depicts a typical beach-
going family in front of Duck–In.  Though clothing and car styles have changed over the years, spending a day on 

the beach with family and friends continues to be a much loved pastime for Cape Story by the Sea residents. 

http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Edgar
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/T
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Brown
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Collection
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Virginia
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Beach
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Public
http://cdm15419.contentdm.oclc.org/cdm/search/searchterm/Library


 



 

 

 

 
TERI DODDY 

VA Licensed Realtor 

Cell 757.621.6724 

Teri@BeachSouthRealty.com 
 

Office: 757-828-5858 

5265 Providence Rd, Suite 202 

Virginia Beach, VA 23464 

“Building Community Through Exceptional Service”    Www.TeriDoddy.BeachSouthRealty.com 

 

ADVERTISE IN THE SKIPJACK! 

THE SKIPJACK REACHES 700+ RESIDENTS QUARTERLY 

ADS, ARTICLES, SUGGESTIONS, AND PHOTOS 

FOR OUR MAY ISSUE ARE DUE TO CHRISTI LY-

ONS NO LATER THAN APRIL 15 VIA EMAIL:  

cglyons@vbschools.com 

 

IF ADVERTISING, CHECKS MADE OUT TO CSBTS  

MUST BE MAILED OR DELIVERED TO 2253 BAY-

BERRY ST.  PRIOR TO ISSUE DATE. 

AD RATES: 

                      CSBTS MEMBER         NONMEMBER 

BUSINESS CARD             $15     $20 

1/4 PAGE   $30     $45  

1/2 PAGE   $55     $75 

FULL PAGE   $80       $100 

 
Shore Drive Community Coalition (SDCC) News 

visit www.sdcc.info for more details 
 

Shore Drive Phase III Update – Shore Drive Phase III (CIP 2-117) is 

set to go out for bid in February 2019 with construction to start 

sometime in the summer of 2019.  This $26 million project will pro-

vide sidewalks, crosswalks, LED street lighting, bike lanes, improved 

traffic signals and landscaping.  Four lanes of traffic will be main-

tained during construction to minimize traffic delays.  In addition to 

the road safety improvements, storm water upgrades will be made 

to some streets to help improve heavy rain collection and removal 

capabilities. 

 

Cape Henry Beach Sand Replenishment – The City currently began 

dredging the Lynnhaven Inlet in December 2018.  The sand from 

this project will be used to replenish the Cape Henry Beach (beach 

between Lesner Bridge and First Landing State Park).  This will be a 

hydraulic dredging project which will use pipes to pump sand onto 

the beaches.  It has been 5 years since the last beach replenishment 

project for this area.  Sand from the Lynnhaven Municipal Boat 

Ramp and Marina Shores stock piles may be used to supplement 

this replenishment and would require trucks that would access the 

beach at Oak Street. 

Your Local Bike Shop-Est. 2016 
Owned and operated by long time  

Cape Story resident 

http://www.sdcc.info


SKIPJACK PHOTOS NEEDED 
 

If you have a great photo of life in Cape Story By 

The Sea that you would like featured in the next 

issue of the SKIPJACK, please email it to  

cglyons@vbschools.com or text to 757-652-9507. 



CSBTS Civic League  

Meeting Schedule 

 

February 11 

March 11 

April 8 

May 13 

June 10 

September 9 

October 14 

November 11 

December 9 

All meetings held 7:30pm at 

Lynnhaven Colony  

Congregational Church 

 

Shore Drive  

Community Coalition 

Meeting Schedule 

 

February 25 

March 25 

April 29 

May 20 

June 24 

July 29 

August 26 

September 30 

October 28 

November 25 

 

All meetings held 7:30pm at 

Ocean Park Volunteer  

Rescue Squad 

 

 

Civic League  

Treasurer’s Report  
TREASURER'S REPORT  1 December 2018 through 31 December 2018 
   Submitted by David Albis 

      

Beginning Balances:   

   Checking Account    
   Savings Account – Money Market 

Total Total $21,810.87 
Receipts: Receipts: Receipts: 
2018 Memberships $20.00   
2019 Memberships $20.00   
Holiday Giving Donation $50.00   

      

Interest Income:     

Money Market Interest   $0.87 

    
Sub-total Income Sub-total Income $90.00 

Expenses:     
Dominion Power $11.85   
Holiday Giving Campaign $750.00   
Cape Santa Expenses $124.59   
Holiday Social Annual Meeting $493.13   
Post Office Box Fees $112.00   

Miscellaneous Gift   
Halloween Tiki Bar Portable Toilet $91.00   

Sub-total Expenses Sub-total Expenses 
$1,682.57 

         
Transfers     
To Money Market from Checking $0.00   
To Fireworks Savings from Checking $0.00   

To Checking from Fireworks $0.00   
To Checking from Money Market $1,000.00   
To Fireworks from Money Market $0.00   

    
Year-End Adjustments     
Checking Account (see Note 1)   

Money Market (see Note 2) -$58.51   
      
Ending Balances:     

   Checking Account    
   Saving Account – Money Market   

  $20,403.34 

    
Fireworks Account (Savings)   

Beginning Balance $117.72 
Interest   
Deposit   
Withdrawal   

Fee   

Ending Balance: $97.73 



LANDSIDE: 

Poinciana/Beech- 
Cindy Hayes -2201 Beech St.  (757)536-8217/
dempcin@aol.com 
Oak- 
Dee Simpson-2210 Oak St. (757)481-1245 
Maple- 
Mark Moore -2231 Maple St. (757)409-5658 
 mmoore@exis.net 
Sandalwood- 
Bob Spears-2200 Sandalwood St. (757) 323-5439 
 wombu@icloud.com 
Bayberry–  
Cassy Hillian-2203 Bayberry St. (757) 284-8825 
 cshillian@yahoo.com 
Wake Forest- 
Marlene Patterson-2225 Wake Forest (757)496-4105    
               peprod@cox.net 
 

CSBTS STREET CAPTAINS  

  
Hatton/Walke/1st Landing- 
Todd/Jenifer Solomon-2260 1st Landing (757)496-5733  
 todd@sdcc.info 
Calvert/Kendall (Both Sides)– 
Chris Macchia-2257 Calvert St. (757)347-0920 
 cmbmacchia@gmail.com 
BAYSIDE: 
Beech to Maple- 
Doug/Jean Jessup-2303 Oak St. (757) 412-2184 
 
Sandalwood to Wake Forest- 
Tracy Meyer -2696 Ocean Shore Ave. (757) 630-2384 
 tracymeyer@cox.net  
 
Hatton to 1st Landing- 
Laura Barboza-2309 Wake Forest (757) 679-1573/
lebarboza00@hotmail.com  

    Mini Australian Shepherd 

      BFF’s Kora Bleu and Maka  
Kora Bleu (top right) was born 4/28/18 

and lives on Wake Forest Street.  She loves chasing 

ghost crabs on the beach at sunset and sometimes gets in-

to mischief by opening the house gate with her nose.   She 

thinks Bentley, the poodle next door, is very handsome.  

But it is strictly platonic. 

 

Maka (bottom right), who also lives on Wake Forest, was 

born  12/15/17.   Maka loves  playing and digging on 

the beach, and spreading toys around the living room as 

fast as she can.  She admits that she sometimes gets into 

mischief by snatching her boys’ peanut butter sandwich 

off the coffee table when no one is looking.  She claims a 

50% rate of success, but is working to mastery. 
 

CSBTS STREET CAPTAINS 



CAPE STORY BY THE SEA 



OH WHAT FUN! 





Membership dues $10 per family, per calendar year 

Checks payable to Cape Story Civic Association mail form and $10 to CSBTS 
Civic Association, PO Box 700, Virginia Beach, VA, 23451 

 
Name(s):___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:___________________________________________________________________ 

 

Preferred Phone:____________________________________________________________ 

 

Email:______________________________________________for CSBTS Email List 

 

I am interested in getting involved in my community by assuming the following leadership position(s): 

_____Civic League Officer 

_____Spring Fling Coordinator 

_____Fireworks Committee Coordinator 

_____CSBTS Social Media Manager 

_____4th of July Parade Coordinator/Volunteer  

_____4th of July Brunch Coordinator/Volunteer 

_____Oyster Roast Coordinator 

_____Skipjack Newsletter Editor 

_____Skipjack Newsletter Columnist    

_____Park/Beach Beautification  

_____Other 

_____My Child(ren) are interested in joining the Cape Kids Civic League 

Name(s)/age(s): 

2019 CIVIC LEAGUE MEMBERSHIP  

CURRENT CSBTS CIVIC LEAGUE MEMBERS 

YOUR NAME HERE! 

Use the enclosed  

envelope to mail in your dues along with this 

form today!  


